
Providing best value
devices, consumables and
parts in passbook printers

Case Study



EPSON PROVIDES  BETTER  PRICE, QUALITY
AND TECHNICAL SERVICE

At Türkiye Finans Katılım Bankası, Epson's PLQ-20 
Passbook printers are used daily. Being offered the 
most suitable devices, consumables and spare 
parts, as well as being provided with technical 
service for their printers were key factors in their 
decision to choose Epson's products.

RECOMMENDING EPSON
Ömer Yasan, Vendor Relationship Manager at Türkiye Finans Katılım Bankası, 
says: "We advise all organisations to take into account the quality of the devices, 
suitability of the consumables, widespread technical service and quick solution 
solving capabilities when choosing a brand. Therefore, we would definitely 
recommend Epson's products to all organisations."

Quality and price are important in intermediate 
products, consumables and spare parts
Ömer Yasan comments: "Epson offered the most suitable devices, consumables 
and spare parts with their passbook printers. Furthermore, being provided with 
technical service for our printers was an important factor in shaping our choice. 
For projection devices, on the other hand, factors such as high levels of product 
quality, a broad technical service network, suitable consumable/spare part prices 
and a special price offer for our company, were also key considerations when 
making our choice."

Türkiye Finans Katılım 
Bankası

We advise all organisations to 
take into account the quality of 
the devices, suitability of the 
consumables, widespread 
technical service and quick 
solution solving capabilities 
when choosing a brand. 
Therefore, we would definitely 
recommend Epson's products to 
all organisations.
Ömer Yasan

Vendor Relationship Manager
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Key Facts

Epson is better in terms of price, quality 
and technical services offered.

A comprehensive technical service 
network throughout Turkey was an 
important factor in Türkiye Finans 
Katılım Bankası choosing to work with 
Epson.

Epson offers a high level of product 
quality and excellent spare part prices.

www.turkiyefinans.com.tr
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